PowerTAC simulation study-case:
Preliminary Analysis and Results
PowerTAC simulation study-case:
• Existing smart-grid simulation framework • Tariff Problem → Create tariffs that incentivise behaviours • Results: Applying market-based regulation as soft-control strategy is feasible 1) Relationship between consumption and price:
• Real consumption data-sets • Data-mining approach to predict consumption and price models • Results: Real world consumption is sensible to tariff changes, but simulation models no.
2) Future work:
• Create regulation-aware agent models • Devise new regulation models with norms and incentives • Analyse the impact of regulation in customer's actions • Explore personal preferences vs. regulation policies
Conclusions
Overall research efforts intends to propose new regulation mechanisms that make the demand-supply adjustment more feasible, establishing adaptive processes that allow coordination and optimisation. Such regulation mechanisms are based in combination of norms and incentives. Here, a flexible process-oriented approach for regulation in multi-agent systems is proposed, describing how management on the business layer can include a process reasoning model for agent's decisions.
If agent's are regulationaware, managers could devise new regulation strategies trhough market artifacts as tariffs and customers could benefit from regulation in order to reply with a more racional social participation.
